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ALERT!

JERRY GRICE SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE
HAS CHANGED TO

DECEMBER31, 2012

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
December always seems like an
exciting time but also a time of
transition. Many folks have special
celebrations; special things to do
and excuses to get family and
friends together; as well as thinking
of the New Year coming. Some of
our members are going thru “troubled times” so if you can
give a helping hand or encouragement; please do so, I am
sure they would appreciate it. Let us also use this season
to think of the future of FABA. I am encouraged by the
many “younger generation folks” who have an interest in
learning some blacksmithing skills. Some of us older
generation folks may chuckle when someone asks about
making a sword as their first project – but let us help and
encourage by teaching some basic skills, which will lead
to “great projects”.
Our 2012 Conference is history and I am sorry if you
missed it. Hopefully the pictures David will include in the
CB will pique your interest and give you insight to how
much fun we have and things we learned at our
conference. I always pick up a new technique or two.
This year I learned a new joining technique from Phil
Heath. If you missed the nail tree, please make a nail for
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your next trip to Barberville and “nail it into the tree” as a
memorial. There were some “very interesting nail
creations” – Check it out. I have heard many comments
about many things the attendees liked about the
conference including the Blue Moon Press with hundreds
of choices; classes to learn basics and more advanced
skills as well as some “NON Blacksmith” related classes;
a touching memorial for two departed members; the anvil
shoot; NO SMOKE in the teaching station due to new
HOODS; and many more.
Our treasurer has reported a PROFIT from our annual
conference ($1027) as well as income from our T-shirt
sales ($616), so a special thanks to all who attended the
conference and participated in the “Iron in the Hat” or
auction. The many donations to the auction are the “heart
of our club” and our members’ generosity is very
admirable and appreciated. (I am a bit disappointed I did
not get a taste of Shiloh’s “custard pie” – Too expensive
for me at $120 - Maybe next year) Once again a VERY
SPECIAL and heartfelt THANK YOU to Mark Stone for
the planning, organizing and execution of the many
details for making the conference a success.
Welcome to our new members: Dave McLaughlin of
Leesburg; Moe & Deana LaPlatney of Spring Hill; Duke
Snyder of Casselberry; Joseph & Michele Curtwright of
Yulee; John Windecker of Daytona; James & Ginny
Worley of Tallahassee; Troy & Karen Hogans of
Bushnell; Rick & Linda Freese of Palatka and Judy
Berger of Huntingden, PA. Thanks to each of you for
joining with us to further the message of blacksmithing.
Jerry Wolfe

Safety Tip: P e o p l e w h o p l a y w i t h f i r e s h o u l d h a v e g o o d
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.

The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come
to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th
except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.
Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9 AM to 4 PM
and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional
Coordinators:

Northeast Region
Northwest Region
Southeast Region
Southwest Region

Butch Patterson
Billy Christie
Ralph Nettles
Lisa Anne Connor

NE Dec. 8

Allen & Chloe Hardwicke’s
27255 CR 42, Altoona, FL
N of Eustis
352 669 5644
Christmas Gathering

\
Umatilla
\
Eustis

SE Dec. 15

TANAH KEETA BOY SCOUT CAMP
OPEN FORGE

SW Dec. 8

Crowley Museum & Nature Ctr.
16405 Myakka Rd., Sarasota 34240
NE Jan. 5

Pioneer Settlement, Barberville

NW Jan. 12

Jeff & Brooke Mohr
22 Ironwood Ct., Crawfordville

904-964-2499
850-421-1386
561-747-5489
813-505-8041

bpattr@yahoo.com
chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
ralphnettles@msn.com
MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

NW Dec. 8

ANNUAL MEETING
REPORT OF THE PROGRAM CHAIR MARK STONE
If you missed the 2012 Conference, you missed a great one. The Demonstrators did a
GREAT job, the Blacksmithing Classes were jam packed, the Family Classes were enjoyed
by the many participants and the Auction was entertaining as well as fruitful. Lloyd
Wheeler entertained us on Friday Night and during Saturday’s dinner with true stories of
a traveling Blacksmith from the Revolutionary War period. Phil Heath made a beautiful
Garden Gate which was auctioned off Saturday night during the auction. Micky Wise
held a captive audience demonstrating his knowledge of forging knife blades and also
instructed a couple of lucky folks from the audience while they were hammering out a
blade. Edgar Chattin’s Blade Forging Classes were full and the students took away some
new knowledge as well as a forged blade. Thank You Judy Berger and her daughter,
Tinka (Blue Moon Press) for coming down from Pennsylvania with the great selection of
books to offer for sale to our attendees. The weather was GREAT too.
I would like to THANK, THANK, THANK, the many volunteers who showed up early and stayed late for setup and
teardown. I would also like to thank the many other folks who filled essential positions during the Conference.
Registration and T-Shirt sales, the Gallery, and the Auction need constant attention and would not happen without
Jim and Nina Labolito, Mary Ellen Anderson, Dot Butler, Louise Burns, Mary and Jerry Standifer, and Greg Cumbaa,
among others. I would also like to thank the Pioneer Settlement and Staff for their assistance when called upon. It has
been a pleasure holding the Conference there during my tenure as Program Chairman. Thank you Jordan Thomas for
your pre-conference prep work and getting the forges with hoods ready in time. Thank you Ralph Nettles, Jim
Labolito, and Jerry Wolfe for bringing needed forges, anvils and other requested tools for our classes and
Demonstrators. I would also like to thank the Family Class Instructors who have held classes during my five years. You
are a very important part of the conference and give the attendees not so interested in Blacksmithing another
creative avenue to travel during the Conference.
Kirk Sullens will be taking over the reins for the Conference and I know he will do a great job and bring in more world
class talent to demonstrate and instruct. I look forward to seeing you all again at next year’s Conference, if not
sooner, though as a student/participant. Hope everyone has a great Christmas and a great 2013!
Mark Stone

TREASURER DOT BUTLER’S REPORT
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association Inc.
Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of September 30, 2012

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Checking at Bank of America-St
10004 · The Vanguard Group
Total Checking/Savings
Total Current Assets

13,904.74
28,827.42
42,732.16
42,732.16

TOTAL ASSETS

42,732.16

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
30000 · Opening Balance Equity
32000 · Unrestricted Net Assets
Net Income
Total Equity

31,165.60
8,979.54
2,587.02
42,732.16

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

42,732.16

Touchmark Nail Tree

Annual Conference Thoughts
Hey there, to all of you Blacksmiths out there. The 2012 annual conference is now behind us and what a conference
it was. The weather was outstanding and Mark Stone is to be commended for all the effort he put into this conference
as well as the past five years. When you see him, tell him thank-you for a job well done.
Phil Heath led an outstanding group of demonstrators this year. He built a gate using a number of ingenious
methods to assure the pieces would fit properly when assembled. Look for an article on his techniques in an upcoming
Clinker Breaker. All of the demonstrators and class instructors are to be commended for the efforts they put forth.
This 2012 conference had a lot going on, but, as always, the people that attended made it such a success. It was
just wonderful seeing so many friends and sharing with each of you the up and downs of the past year. As with
anything there is always a flip side and at the conference the flip side is those of you who did not attend. Each of you
was missed and we are sure there was some compelling reason you didn’t make it. We pray next year you will be at
the conference because you are a part of this organization and you are missed.
To each of you I extend a big thank you for the part you played whether big or small, in making the 2012 FABA
annual conference and FABA such a success.
John Boy Watson

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Jerry Grice Scholarship 2012
This scholarship was established to honor the memory of Jerry
Grice, one of our charter members. Its purpose is to further the
craft of blacksmithing and it is available to any FABA member in
good standing. The award is limited to the actual cost or $1000,
whichever is lesser. It may be used for materials, tuition, lodging
and transportation (paid at the rate of 43.2 cents per mile or the
actual cost of public transportation, whichever is lesser).
A letter of application or a detailed email may be submitted
provided the applicant answers the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sarah McMurray displayed demo pieces from her
scholarship class in the Gallery and donated them
to the Auction. (Photo Greg Cumbaa)

What is your name, address and phone number?
How much experience in blacksmithing do you have?
How will this instruction help you with your blacksmithing craft?
What is the name of the school you wish to attend?
What is the name of the course and the name of the instructor teaching the class?
What costs will be incurred (tuition, lodging, transportation, etc.)?

Note: By accepting the Jerry Grice Scholarship the applicant agrees to provide a demonstration of skills learned and
write a report of the learning experience, including “how-to” for publication in the Clinker Breaker. The next item is
not required ,but it is strongly suggested that an article made using the new knowledge be offered for auction at the
Annual meeting.

Completed letters of application or emails should be sent to John Butler, Chair , FABA
Scholarship Committee, 777 Tyre Road, Havana, FL 32333 or jgbutler@sprintmail.com.
Deadline for receipt is December 31, 2012. Three finalists will be recommended to the Board.

Annual FABA Conference: New
Member Perspective
Rhonda Clark

Our trip to Barberville in October was the
second time we enjoyed the exceptional
company of Florida Artist Blacksmiths. My
husband Steve had already visited the Pioneer
Settlement to buy coal for our evolving backyard
forge, but this was my first trip. The setting and
the weather were ideal. We camped in the field
near the historic brick home, and were surprised
to learn that there was even a shower available.
Continued

Scenes From the 2012
Conference

Dot Butler congratulates new
Doctor of Blacksmithing JeffMohr.
Memorial ringing of the anvil.

Thurman Chaffin’s daughter speaks at the memorial for
Carl Austin and Thurman Chaffin.

Very expensive pies from Shiloh Thomas.

New Member Perspective
The classes we took were led by
enthusiastic and helpful teachers. We both enjoyed
beginning blacksmithing classes, and Steve took
the railroad spike knife making class. I took the
mosaic class and was pleased to create a stepping
stone in just a few hours. Watching other forging
classes and the traditional demonstration by the
smith from over the pond, Phil Heath, was a great
way to pass time outside of class. We were blown
away by the selection of books offered by Blue
Moon Press. And the ever-present ringing hammer
on hot steel and smell of coal fires in many forges
was just plain—riveting!
Continued.

The intrepid anvil shooting team of Bob Jacoby and
Allen Hardwicke..
Left. Chrissie Nevers shows off her RR spike knife.
Below. Travis Meek learns from Edgar Chattin

Phil Heath’s
chest dressed
up tailgate
sales.

New Member Perspective
Iron in the hat is a fun tradition, and this
time it meant more because we made a
contribution. The memorial service was touching
even though we missed the opportunity to know
the members being honored. The ringing of the
anvil was a powerful ritual which was followed by
the extraordinary firing of the anvil! There was no
precedent in my experience for the idea of loading
a space between the bases of two anvils with
gunpowder and blowing one sky high! I looked up
blacksmiths on Wikipedia and that source said
that firing the anvil is a very old tradition that was
used to celebrate St. Clement’s Day in Europe.
History proves that men will be boys…
Continued.

Colonel Tim Ryan sets out to fool poor gullible
blacksmiths at the auction - again.
Juan Holbrook’s lamp won the
People’s Choice Award.

John Boy Watson’s “Faces of FABA” winner.

New Person Perspective
Seeing the quality of the work submitted by members for the People’s Choice awards was
exciting, because as “newbies”, we need to see the extent to which skill and imagination can take this
craft that we are beginning to explore. The auction was great fun—my cheeks were sore from smiling
and the auctioneer Tim Ryan obviously enjoyed his work and his audience. The cohesiveness of the
community of FABA really shone through in that wonderful venue! Now that I have been to one, I feel
certain that I will enter the bidding next time, but I doubt that I will rise to the temptation of Shiloh’s
pies…
Continued.

Phil Heath works on his gate.

Phil’s Heath’s
joining technique.

New Person Perspective
I was delighted when NW area blacksmith
Jeff Mohr was recognized for excellence in the
profession and teaching of Artist Blacksmithing. We
saw his demonstration in March at the forge of
Clyde Payton and his skill and the openness with
which he shared the benefits of his experience
definitely shone through.
Continued.

Magnificent the Dog by Chrissie Nevers.

Rapier hilt detail by Kirk Sullens.
Roger Bell advises RR spike knife-maker Suzy Pfund.

Alex Chase “Gibeon” Meteoric Damascus.
Bonefish by Billie Christie.

New Person Perspective Concluded.
I could go on and on, but mostly I want to
thank you all for the conference and encourage
others to experience the activities FABA offers. It
seemed that most members were active in making
the conference a success, but we specifically
congratulate and thank Mark Stone, the outgoing
Program Chairman, for going out with a bang! The
conference was well run, the food was good and
convenient, the setting was just right. Steve and I
agreed it was our most enjoyable weekend this year!
Rhonda Clark
Ken Burns’ short-handled skinner and Jordan
Thomas’s “What happens when you run out of time
candle holder” were both donated to the auction.

Beginner’s class.

Judy Berger brought this rose on wood
and other pieces along with hundreds of
blacksmithing books from Blue Moon
Press.

PHOTO CREDITS: Thanks to Treasurer and

perennial photo pro Dot Butler, Greg Cumbaa who
makes the Gallery possible and President Jerry Wolfe.
I took the pictures that are out of focus. David Reddy,
Editor.

Stained-glass artists.

Fire in the hole! - Soon.

Proud RR spike knife-making students.
Charles “Hippie” Pate’s flower.

Willard Smith and Skeeter Prather prepare to be placed in the pillory.
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The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and preserve
the art of blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA
membership includes a subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes. ABANA chapter
newsletters may reprint noncopyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted
material unless otherwise noted.
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Vice President
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Secretary
Program Chairman
Past President
Trustee NE
Trustee NW
Trustee SE
Trustee SW
Editor

Jerry Wolfe
John Watson
Dorothy H. Butler
Jim Labolito
Mark Stone
Rex Anderson
Jordan Thomas
Ron Childers
Ralph Nettles
Lisa Ann Connor
David Reddy

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.
Date __________ New____ Renewal ____
Name_________________________________
Spouse’s Name__________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
City
State
Zip
Phone:________________________________
E-Mail________________________________
Check here to receive newsletter by PDF______

FABA Officers

941-355-5615
850-421-8005
850-539-5742
850-567-6464
850-668-9527
850-997-2748
352-473-5228
850-878-8537
561-747-5489
813-977-3743
813-875-2098

wolfeforge@hotmail.com
Circlejbar3@gmail.com
Treasurer@blacksmithing.org
fernforge@comcast.net
markham62@comcast.net
rexaanderson@embarqmail.com
firebrandforge@hotmail.com
Ron@munlaw.net
ralphnettles@msn.com
melisandeaubrey@hotmail.com
editor@blacksmithing.org

Credit Card Visa__ MC__ Discover__
#_____________________________________
V code_____ Exp Date___________
Signature______________________________
Your FABA membership begins when your application and
membership fee is received. Membership is per family and lasts one
year. Send $25.00 fee and application to:
Dorothy Butler, FABA Treasurer
777 Tyre Road
Havana, FL 32333

Any fees incurred by returned checks will be passed back to the member.

